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HIPsters from My Possibilities enjoy a visit from the #morethanbooks van at a community-based-instruction class at Davis Library.

Engaging • Enriching • Educating

COMMUNITY IMPACT
Supporting Inclusion
Library staff thoughtfully expanded services for community
members with cognitive, developmental or physical differences.
Individuals were introduced to library spaces and explored
resources and interests, including budgeting, digital skills, creativity
and communication skills. Library staff worked with the PISD
Charmaine Solomon Adult Transition Center, REACH of Plano, My
Possibilities and the Brain Injury Network of Dallas.

Developing Job Skills through Volunteer Work

HIPster interns learned skills that prepared them for job
My Possibilities is a local nonprofit serving adults with intellectual
opportunities.
or developmental disabilities. To help the organization’s HIPsters
(Hugely Important People) build new skills and prepare to seek
job opportunities, library staff offered meaningful work and encouragement through
eight-week volunteer internship positions. The collaboration continues and benefits
both the HIPsters and the library.

Teaming Up for
Entrepreneurship

Adults attended TUES (Team Up for Entrepreneurial
Success), a monthly business resource and networking event
presented by SCORE Dallas and Plano Public Library.

Accredited as a fully
For business-minded patrons,
qualified member of the
we extended library tools for
Texas Library System
building and growing a business.
for FY 2021-2022 by the
Library staff and business experts
Texas State Library and
supported entrepreneurial success
through monthly networking and
Archives Commission
informational meetings held in
collaboration with SCORE Dallas,
a resource partner of the US Small Business Administration. This
program is ongoing. As partners, library staff and SCORE Dallas
mentors also launched the Youth Entrepreneurship Academy, an
exciting opportunity for high school students to learn what it takes
to build a business.

Empowering Financial Capability
Awarded a 2022
Excellence in Libraries
award from the Texas
Municipal Library
Directors Association
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As families sought tools and information
for making wise financial choices, library
programs offered financial skill-building
opportunities for all ages. Plano Public
Library was the only Texas host for Thinking
Money for Kids, a nationally-touring
exhibition giving children hands-on
practice making choices. The exhibit and
related activities provided families with a
natural prompt for family conversations
around money and decision-making.

Hands-on activities in the Thinking Money for Kids
exhibit let participants make financial choices.
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Championing Early Learning
Schimelpfenig Library joined Harrington Library with the Family
Place Libraries designation, underscoring Plano’s ongoing
commitment to helping children age 0-5 prepare to read. Parents
and caregivers relied on the library for parenting resources,
activities to help their young children develop early literacy skills
and spaces to play and interact. Librarians provided Every Child
Ready to Read training for childcare providers this year, and
connected with families served by the Plano Regional Day School
Program for the Deaf.
Library staff worked with Family Place Libraries to provide
resources for preparing children 0-5 to read.

Expanding Service with Facility Enhancements
Expansion and renovations at Davis Library were completed!
Patrons celebrated the enlarged children’s area, additional
program room and new collaborative spaces, which are being
well-used. Work on Harrington Library also began this year, adding
a dedicated children’s program room, study spaces and additional
meeting rooms to serve our community. Both projects were funded
through the 2017 voter-approved bond referendum.
The expanded play area at Davis Library provides more
space for children and parents to play together.

Connecting with our Community
Our bubble-blowing, blue #morethanbooks van toured the
community and connected with partner organizations, bringing
staff, information and library cards to Plano residents. Hundreds
of engagements brought library staff to large community events,
schools, nonprofit organizations and community-based groups
to showcase our myriad resources for exploration, creativity and
innovation.

Friends of the
Plano Public Library
supported programs
for all ages and
outreach endeavors
with $100,000
in funding
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Library staff share library resources at events throughout
the community.

STEAM Connections and Teen Creativity
Recognized with Library Awards
With continued demand for at-home learning, library staff
created take-it-and-make-it discovery kits for families. The
inventive STEAM Connections kits were recognized with the Texas
Library Association (TLA) Upstart Library Innovation award, sponsored by
DEMCO. Plano Public Library’s Teen Street Team celebrated receiving the
Texas Youth Creators award for excellence in amateur media production.
Read more online planolibrary.org/796/Awards
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More than

Wireless
Printing

items were checked out

Use your email
address to print
wirelessly from a

3.2 Million

The Mobile App was used
almost

4 Million times

personal device
Library staff shared resources
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and expertise with

Library Podcast

16,000+ residents at
Outreach events

Learn about
library programs,
services and staff
monthly on Plano
Library Speaks

Patrons used PressReader to read
digital newspapers and magazines
in
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27 different languages

Wall Street
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2,500 students

got one-on-one help from

Keep up with

Tutor.com on subjects like

breaking

chemistry, calculus, biology and more

news, current
headlines and
financial trends
with your library card
Log into the catalog to access
under online resources
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Residents connected online
with

120,000+ log-ins to

public computers and internet
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